
THE BILL 

 

Up-Helly-A’ Cullivoe, 1965. Starting point “Burnside” 

course Southerly. Fire 8 p.m. Torches at School. Further orders 

from “Styrman” 1st. 

 

EN SKOL - AAL LIKELIG 

 

As in the years that has gone by and many more to come 

We are glad to see you here tonight see and have a fun 

A fun it is a fun is meant you’re not to be a prig . 

You’re not to scowl or yet to dort -if you get a dig. 

Awaa upon a 'hill weel to da right, whaur winds dey blow to 

drive a light, 

Der wir Magnie started on a garage, da biggest and best in aa 

the parish. 

But shurely ower da course o years, he hed his doots he had 

his fears, 

For insted of seeing a lofty mead, you just can discern da 

steed. 

We have men for every job, take for instance drover “Bob." 

With his “Moorit” dog so sweet, ta see him droving is a treat. 

A man sat on a painted roof and none but he was dere. 

His eyes and face were very sad and 'he was in despair, 

But alength his wife she did arrive and she observed his plight, 

She had a long a hearty laugh no ladder was in sight. 

Some men went ahunting to see what they could find, 

They came upon a piece of land someone had left behind. 

One of them says “West A Firth" another says no. 

But Willie say I‘ll show you boys, we the "brig" oer the Voe. 

One man went a hunting to see if his_girl he could find, 

He came to the ferryboat and thought she was left behind. 

Someone shouted telephone, someone shouted “Earl." 

But he said I will find her my dear my jewel my “Pearl." 

Some men went a hunting to see what they could find. 

They came upon a little dog someone had left behind. 

One of them says "Corgi" another one says right. 

But Robin says beware boys, I know he can bite! 

 

It’s good fun to tAke a chum on a weekend hoLiday And find 

you Cant rely on him. Works out to plan maybe? 

Any defacer of this Bill will be flown out to Yeeeeetman 

or forced to join the Toreeee Party, By order and under the 

seal of the Guizer Jarl.  

 

 


